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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Army authorities have seen to it that Saint
Day will be fittingly observed in the
T HEPatrick's
matter of military ceremonial.
We wonder to
what extent and in what manner the National Holiday
will be unofficially observed by the soldiers. One thing
is certain-the troops can show an excellent example
to the general public as regards the respect due to the
Festival. It is doubtful if the civilian populace has yet
given the Iri h Army credit for the general excellence
of its conduct in public, yet the fact remains, that taken as
a whole, the D fence Forces, as at present constituted,
can challenge comparison with any body of troops in the
world for steadiness, sobriety, and self-respect.
We
have no fear' that any number of men in the green uniform
will besmirch this reputation on Tuesday next.

•

•

•

•

T the same time it i to be feared that few units have
made arrangements for any observance of the day beyond that officially provided. This is not as it should
be. I t is the Day of Days for the provision of some
thoroughly Irish entertainment, something" racy of the
soil" in the best sense of that much-abused term, something that would stimulate the consciousness of nationhood,
and breathe patriotic in piration into the individual mind.
Dramatic entertainments are excellent in their way, but
so far we have not heard of a production calculated to
appeal to the higher sentiments of an Irishman-laughter
i the reward mo t often sought by our amateur players,
and the reason for thi is easily under tood. Until we
can achieve better fare behind the footlights, however,
it hould not be difficult to devise a better entertainment
for t. Patrick' night. For the smaller groups a ceilidh
seem to be the ideal form- a ceilidh conducted on true
~aditional Jin ,and. not ~ fonnal ~oncert masquerading
ill the nam.
And m thl conn ctlon we wonder if the
art of the anachuidh has been altogether lost out ide
the lri. h- 'peaking di trict . There i a rumour that it
,vill not be 10 t if th ' 0 . 1 Battalion can help, and we
await their effort
tbi dir ti n with the keenest
int r ,t.

A

•

•

•

•

Day.
Even now it would be possible to provide a
programme of films made in Ireland and of considerable
merit, but they would be all farces-not comedies, as
the producers have miscalled them.
No serious film
made in this country up to
the present has been
satisfactory, yet, with the right sort of people at the helm,
there is no reason why Ireland, enriched with characteristic
natural beauty and dowered with a wealth of picturesque
and dramatic history and legend, should not produce
serious films of first-class merit. We might even become
pioneers in showing how the screen can be utilised for
the presentation of the beautiful and artistic, instead of
the merely banal.

•

*

*

*

N our next issue, which will be specially enlarged,
we hope to present a very full and well-illustrated
account of how the Army observed St. Patrick's
Day. We believe that our readers will appreciate this
much better than if we had brought out a special "St.
Patrick's Day Number" beforehand, padded out with
the innocuous, but somewhat stale and unprofitable
reading matter, of which such numbers usually consist.
And in this connection we make an earnest appeal to all
our readers and correspondents to see to it that a full
and proper account of the manner in which the Day was
spent in their particular area reaches this office-and
reaches it as speedily as possible after the event.
Photographs will be welcomed, and if not used will be
returned.

I

THE FIQST

LI NE OF DEFENCE.

If there is no Reguar Army or if that component (of the
Ar~y of: the United States) 'has been sapped by a long
penod of madequate appropriations until it is insufficient for
such a task (holding the first line of defence) the hastily
expanded ational Guard will have to take the Regular Army's
place in the front line and act as a. covering force for the
mobilisation of the man-power of the country.
Then the officers and men of the Guard will become the inno~nt s~rifices the U~ted States offers for failing to carry out
Its pnmary duty of lIlSuring its own defence.-Hon John W.
Week, United States Secretary of War.
(Note.-The National Guard of the United States corresponds
to the Militia of other countries).

WHI SKEY AS PAQT OF T ROOPS' DAILY RATIONS.
Whiskey had always formed an important part of the daily
ration of American troops until 1830, when the whiskey ration
was ab.andoned.
PriOl: to this time there were frequent.
orders lUed concerning the i ue of whiskey.
On May 11th,
1 20, ~h Adj~tant and In pector-General of the American
Army 1 ucd. t~IS order: .. Conformably to the Act of April 14,
1 1 , authofl mg the Pr ident to make such altera.tions in the
component part of the ration, as a due regard to the health
and ~omrort or th~ Army may require, it is hereby ordered I
that 1U rulur , no I'SU
will be made of the whiskey part or
th ration to boy under 1 years of age nor to women
att.'! hed to th Army."
'
Th report of .th
reta.ry of War in 1831 stated that in
1
tller w
IS ued to the Amerian trooJ:lS 72 537 gallons
of good whisk y at a total cost of 22,132 dols., (~ a fraction
0'" r SO
nw. a. gallon.
As the strength of the Army that
y r wa. lightly ov r 6 100 men each man therefore drew
11. gallons of whiskey during th~ year.-ammc(m Infant,,'I

Jo"mal.
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TYPISTS TACKLE THEORIES

ATHLETICS IN U.S. ARMY

May yet prove Einstein wrong if Grading
Question settled.

"Fighting Games" Favoured-Value
of Publicity.

GROUS E SLOGAN PUTS KYB OSH ON LEARNED
DE BATE .
(By a Lady Typis t .)
It is Wednesday afternoon .
You know what that means.
G.H.Q. is largely deserted.
The tragic atmosphere of the
Ancient ~Iariner pervades the whole building; but nowhere is
that feeling so oppressive as in a certain office overlooking the
People's Gardens, an office usually alive with the hub-bub
of work and chat.
Outside, the sun is shining gloriously-as it generally does on a Wednesday afternoon-the thrush is
rehearsing his song in a tree near-by, the Park smiles in its
budding glory i while from the tennis-court beneath comes the
pleasing sounCl of male voices .
Sun and thrushes and parks
are all right, but, oh, for the poetry of a man's voice on a
Wednesday afternoon!
The fire, apparently in conspiracy with other unsympathetic
el('ments in G.H.Q., hM taken advantage of the Recreational
Half-holiday and gone out.
The 8ituation is becoming
de perate; something must be dona.-and at once.
The more
highly-strung of us may become hY8terical at any moment.
We have long ago exhausted the possibilities of the crossword puzzle.
In fact, we decided that the cross-word is
something beneath our intelligen~when we failed to solve
it. What is to be done?
Then it comes on the ether from the direction of the
Four Courts-a brain wave!
Hands up for a debate .
Majority demands cannot be ignored; it must be a debate.
But where to get a suitable subject.
In a very short time,
however, "The advantages and disadvantages of the Recrea.tional Half-holiday from a typist's point of view" is, by popular
vote, placed on the agenda.
Considering the volcanic possibilities of the subject, and the
relevant high feeling which is, I am afraid, but very indifferently uppressed, the deba.te on the whole is carried out on
very ladylike lines; the language is parliamentary and concise
(if this doesn't sound paradoxical) and only on a few
asions
has the Speaker to shout" Order, Order."

* afternoon
* * we *have had several other
Since that memorable
highly interesting debates.
Amongst other snbiects we
tackled the Darwinian theory.
A number of speakers held
that there was ample proof of the correctness of the theory
to be found amongst the male of the species. On reflection,
however, it WM re.'\lised that the admission of the theory wonld,
to a certain extent, compromise the dignity of bot.h sexes. It
would be a case of pWlching one's nose to spite one's face.
Suddenly something lmppened which put an end 1:.0 our
debate, with consequent deplorable loss 1:.0 cience and posterity.
I fear the more reprehen ible tactics of the election meeting
have invaded the re pectability of G.H.Q., for the interruption
must necessarily come under the category of "heckling."
" 1:.op worrying about your ancestor ; what about the
Grading?" was the bombshell hurled at us in strident tones.
The debate collapsed .
Don't be shocked, gentle reader.
It is only the slogan of
the moment amongst the typists in G.H.Q.
I am as fanliliar
with it now as with our orderly's" What'll I do?"
Unconsciously I often find myself repeating ""What about the
Grading?"
Well, "Wot abaht it?"
I pause for a. reply.
Em. De. V.

Liberal.- Rule 42 of the House of Representatives of thc great
and honorable General Court of the Commonwealth of Mas achusetts
provides, soberly and solemnly. that bills shall be printed on
.. not less than one sheet of paper."-Pointed out by one of the
Representntll·es.

•

•

•

•

If we could see ourselves as others see us. we'd never speak to

them again.

Writing in the Unit.ed States" Infantry Journal," Oolonel
A . W. Bjornstad), Inf., says :The Infantry i:School aspires 1:.0 be the recognised centre for
all Infantry training subjects, It. is expected to be the centre.
We have the same obligation to make the Infantry School the
Infantry centre for athletics and physical trainmg that we
have to make it the centre for training in Infantry weapons
and t.actics.
Physical training and athletics are not the same. P hysical
training is usually provided for by means that are analagouB
1:.0 drills.
AthletiOll are different.
They are represented by
competitive games which have inherent mind interest and
which develop team work, esprit, and psychological quality
which we call good sportsmanship.
Among these games are
some which are very properly designated as fighting games,
such as football, lacrosse, and polo.
In view of all this I claim l with entire confidence, that there
is no education or training-mstitution in the country that has
such a vit.aJ. need for an athletic policy that wjlJ build up an
at.hletic and physiclll training system.
Our aim is not a
series of spectacles for the entertainment of ourselve8 and
the public.
Our aim is not even limited to the physical
and psychological up-building of those who participate ill
ath let.ics at the Infantry School.
Our ultimate aim is no less
than the creation of a system and the davelopment of an
instructor corps that will quickly produce t.he physical training
standard so necessary in war.
Americans do not realise what
a large proportion of young men, apparently physically fit to
be soldiers, are far from fit for the arduous and all-important'
work of Infantry soldiers until they have been practically
re-bpilt physically under the supervision of competent leaders .
In war, their number8 will run into the hundreds of thousands.
The time available will be short.
Every Army officer must
know how 1:.0 tackle this side of training efficiently and
immediawly.
What educational institution in America has
an athletic mission more urgent and import.ant than ours?
In building up our athletic policy we favour the fighting
games.
The Infantry needs these games more than any other
institution . Thus develop mental and physical endurance and
the spirit of tact ical team work.
They teach men to do their
job8 without thou~ht of the bruises and bumps and the possiFighting games, such as footbilit.y of more seriOUS injury.
ball, lacrosse, and polo, develop the kind of spirit.
It is
our business 1:.0 develop this . spirit. and this ystem in the
Infantry of the Regular .Army in order that our mobilised
Infantry at the outbreak of war ca.n quickly be made powerful
nghting forces .
This explains the purpose of our athletic
plans.
We shall develop all of the competitive games that it
IS practicable to develop in Infantry units down to the company.
These games and teams, together with the straight physical
training work and the splendid athl tic plant that we are
building, will con titute the laborat.ory that makes our athletic
training course practical instead of theoretical.
~Iy advice to unit commanders in the Regular Army is to
keep their units on the sport page of local newspapers. It. will
help 1:.0 keep them off the scandal page. The other pages are
closed. They deal with politics, finance and other activities that
do not concern Army units.
Learn to take young men-and
n&wspa~rs-as they are,
A fine athletic policy and plant
will bwld fine morale and attract a. better clMs of recruits.
Keep off the scandal page. The first will au1:.omatically achieve
the second.

--+:.--.. You admit you overheard the quarrel between the Defendant
and his wife?"
.. Yes. sir. I do." toutly maintained the witness.
.. Tell the court, if yoa can, what the husband seemed to be
doing."
.. He seemed to be doing the listening."

•

•

•

•

In the Middle Ages it took a right able-bodied citizen to live to
be middle-aged.
2
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CROSS·WORD PUZZLE COMPETITIONS.
Only Two Successful Solutionists of Second Puzzle- Many lose
by One Letter- Further Prizes offered this weekAnother Prize Design to be Solved.
Our Second Cross-Word Puzzle proved a tougher proposition
for our readers than did the first one. Out of the big batch of
solutions <;ent in, only two proved to be correct-and the sender
of one of them forgot to enclose his name and address, though
he (or, perhaps, it was she) was careful to attach the coupon. We
have hopes of being able to locate this absent-minded competitor,
however.
A surprisingly large number of competitors failed solely because
of their belief that the breech of a rifle was spelled .. breach."
Several solutions were wrong to the extent of only ONE
LETTER-and it was not the same word in all these cases. For
instance one N .C.O. gave" Ahor" for Thor, the Scandinavian god
of Thunder, whilst another gave Abada, an African wild animal,
as .. Abadm," a third substituted " lils " for" Eld," and a fourth
considered that 39 Across, .. a shoemaker's awl" was correctly
represented by a girl's name, .. Elsie," inst.ead of by Elsin. In
every other respect these four competitor's solutions were correct.
Hard lines I
In the case of the military term applied to civilians, particularly
lawyers (Clue No. S Down), we allowed both spellings of the word
Sergeant, .. g" or .. j " being equally correct.
The first correct solution discovered was sent in by
CAPl'AIN D. SCANNELL,
.. A " Company, 16th Infantry Battalion,

winner, who omitted to send his name and address, addressed his
envelope and marked his coupon in a curious manner . If he can
describe these details, and give other evidence of identity, we shall
send him a cheque--though we fear that the majority of our readers
will say that he does not deserve it.
The solution of Cross-Word Puzzle No. 2 was as follows:ACROSS-I. Franc. 3. Japan. 7. Gaels. 9. Cap. 10. Scribe.
14. Clinks. I S. Upas. 20. Idea. 21. G.R.O. 22. Morse. 25. Rip.
27. Abra. 29. Com. 30. Sale. 31. Eld. 33. A .S.C. 35. Awl.
36. Tan. 3S. S.D. 39. Elsin. 40. Frost. 42. P .T . 43. P.M.
44. A.G. 45. M.R. 46. 0.0. 47. A.M. 49. Squad. 51. Fedup.
53. D.L. 55. Dei. 57. U .L.R. 59. Den. 60. I.R.A. 61. Flat .
63. Ate. 65 . Diet. 67. Sir. 6S. Abade. 70. Fas. 71 Atom.
SO. Tents.
73. Thor. 75. Breech. 77 . Acorns. 7S. A.A.A.
S1. Stock. S2. Scout.
DOWN-I. Fatigue.
2. Corpora\.
4. A.C.E .
5. P .A.
6. A.P.C. 7. Generals. S. Sergeant. 11. Curb. 12. LA. 13.
B.S.M. 15. Lie.
16. I.D. 17. K ail.
19. Frog.
21. Gad.
23. Og. 24. S.M. 26. Pet. 2S. Assault. 30. Sworded. 32. Ld.
34. Cigar. 35. Armed. 37. A.P. 39. Ems. 41. Top. 47. Adjutant .
4S. Me. 50. Quarters. 52. Uniforms. 53. D .R. 54. Lastpost.
62. Liar.
63. A.B.
64. Ed .
56. I.F.S. 5S. Stab. 60. Its.
66. Earn. 6S. A.M.C. 69. A.T.C. 72. Oe. 74. Ho. 76. Hat .
77. A.A.C. 79. A.D.

Bandon,
County Cork.
to whom a cheque for half-a-guinea has been sent.

The qther

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

No. 3.

Half-a-dozen of the designs submitted for
our third Cross-Word Puzzle possessed merit .
Of all the competitors, however, apparently
only five noticed our announcement that
preference would be given (all other things
being equal) to those who utilised the already
published designs, fitting new words into the
white spaces. The best puzzle which complied
with this condition was sent in by

SERGEANT

STEPHEN HENNESSY,

Army Supply Corps,
Collins Barracks, Dublin.
to whom a cheque for a Guinea has been sent .
We would like to emphasise the fact that
the same design can be submitted more than
on~e by its originator. That is to say, a design
which may just miss being the best one week
may prove to be the best sent in for the
following competition if re-submitted.
VYe. would like also to point out that an
artiStiC border to a design does not influence
~he decision.
The design is judged solely on
Its merits as a legitimate puzzle.
A prize of one guinea is offered for the best
design submitted not later than Saturday,
March 21st. All entries must be accompanied
by the coupon in this issue, and marked on
top left hand comer of envelope " Design."
~gain we are offering two prizes of ~-a
gumea each for the first two correct solutionS
which are opened after the closing date of the
competition-Saturday, March 21st.
All entries must be accompanied by the
coupon published in this issue, which should
~ marked in the small square in the upper
nght hand comer, .. Solution."
.We. think the readers of the Army Journal
W1~ find that this week's puzzle is a good deal
easier. of solution than that published in our
last !ssue--though, in fairness to Sergeant

March 14, 1925'
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Hennessy, it must be mentioned that the Editor has "transmogrified " some of his clues.

CLUES TO THE THIRD PUZZLE.
ACROSS.
1. A literary composition.
3. Heard at the Hibernian Schools.
7. Title borne by many good soldiers of Ireland.
9. When the Muse hits a soldier he sends this to " AN t-OGLACH "

-and the Editor, out of consideration for his readers'
feelings, usually puts it in the W.P.B.
10. Required.
14. Game sanctioned by the A.A.A., but whose Celtic origin is
not generally known .
18. Front name of a female Bolshevik.
20. How soldiers can acquire knowledge.
21. A nod to an auctioneer, is better than a wink to a blind horse.
22. Stretched until tight (no-it does not mean "drowning the
shamrock ").
25. Where then! is supposed to be always plenty of room.
27. A section of the Army.
29. The Soldier traveller's friend (abbrev.).
30. Measure of length.
31. The extreme point of a line.
33. A word that expresses negation.
35. French title.
36. More than enough.
38. To perform.
39. Girl's Christian name.
40. A member of the Celtic family.
42. Last two letters of a word descriptive of a bobbed head.
43. How the girls say" Yes" in Puertoro (see" Foreign Fields.").
44. Initials of a religious organisation.
45. Armoured cars (abbrev.).
46. A sailor (abbrev.).
47. Former Army Office (abbrev.).
49. Mutilates or cripples.
5L Bugle call answered by all ranks.
53. Stationery Office (abbrev.).
55. Where the Shakesperian gentleman said "I will take mine
ease."
57. Famous Scottish author.
59. Title of a famous romance of Africa.
60. What the distillers brag about.
61. Charity.
63. Possessive pronoun.
65. Prominent part of a sailing ship.
67. A vegetable.
68. Scraps of news.
70. Racehorse belonging to an Indian potentate.
71. Eastern Ruler.
73. A person who slavishly follows another in uttering sentiments.
75. Foreign nation that benefited by Irish soldiers' prowess.
77 . Dangerous part of a river.
78. Pre-Truce unit of the Irish Army.
80. Any opinion maintained as true.
81. A digitigrade carnivorous mammal of amphibious habits,
whose fur is much prized.
82. Alternative to Turkey at Christmas.

DOWN.
1. Continued or prolonged.
2. Ready to submit.
4. Is also known by the name of a fish and is used for catching fish.
5. Initials of a Department in the Army.
6. "An tOglach" as it comes from the Linotype.
7. Persons who are wild and extravagant in opinions. (No names,
no pack-drill).
8. One of the world's greatest military genuises.
11. Irish Christian name.
12. By the Grace of God (Latin phrase abbreviated) .
13. What the soldiers do at the dinner hour.
15. Sooner than.
16. Points of the compass.
17. Made by savages.
19. A compound preposition expressing motion t()wards the inside
of something.
21. Seen on trees in the spring.
23. Used in stumbling speech.

5

24. In this or that manner.
26. An animal fondled and indulged.

28.
30.
32.
34.
35.
37.
39.
41.
47.
48.
50.
52.
53.
54.
56.
58.
60.
62.
63.
64.
66.
68.
69.
72.
74.
76.
77.
79.

Glands in the human body.
Surname of an Irish soldier statesman.
Negative.
They turn out on the Recreational Half-holiday.
What a dealer does.
Heraldic word meaning gold.
What the soldier is taught to do in the Musketry course.
Best if Irish cured.
What the B.S.M.'s orders should be.
Indicating presence or situation within limits.
A body of forces equipped for war.
Touching by extending the arm or something in the hand.
Young (Gaelic).
Pronounced in the Orderly Room.
A game of cards.
A higher grade of rank.
The life-blood of a newspaper (" An t-Oglach" could do with
more). Abbrev.
A mythical king of Britain.
A neuter pronoun.
A non-commissioned rank. Abbrev.
A cross or crucifix.
Irish Road Club. Abbrev.
Covers the greater portion of the earth.
Same as 48 Down.
Initials of one of the world's greatest carrying companies.
Worn by men.
To grieve for.
Saint. Abbrev.

3

Competition
COMPETITION
COUPON.

One 01 these Coupons must accompany every entry.
State which Competition in muill BCluare above.

"SCRAPS" FROM GORMANSTON.
It was a real ca-se of "MOAN ON" with us in the Camp
last week, as the pressure of work obliged us to cancel the
football match with Remounts and the chess match with
G.H.Q. It is hoped we will be able to carry out both engagements in the near future and with success.

•

•

•

•

• • •

•

•

•

• • •

•

•

•

• • •

•

The football match between our team and Portobello proved
a very interesting one; and~ though defeated, our team gave
a good account of tnemselves, and Portobello were lucky,
indeed, to obtain the verdict. The S.M. was not on the team.
Our boxers
time, be able
hold a boxing
contests conld

are coming on splendidly and will, in a short
to give a. display.
It should be possible to
tournament before Easter, at which eliminating
be run off.

•

•

The handball players are very energetio l\lld will be able to
hold their own when opportunity offers.

The" Jazz Band" has been re-organi ed under a new leader
and i doing very well.
A tranger hearing it might think
it was Ireland's Own-we say might.

•

•

It is a tran~ thing that during working hours the Priva.tes
are over th (Pit," and after working hours at the pict~
the Officer are over the « Pit."
The men who complained of the rain coming into their
billets during the recent torrential downpours are to be sympathised with; but, there's always a, « FLOOD" in the
machine 6hop.

OBSERVER.
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THE PASSING OF THE BARRACK
FIRE ENGINE.
I am only an old Fire Engine.
I am attached to Portobell~not for ratione, nor yet for
discipline. In fact I have often wondered-during my hibernating periods (and there are many)-why I am attached here.
Sometimes I am inclined to think it is to provide a little
diver ion for the troop, but if flO, why don't they put me
on the In tit ute Committee.
Anyhow, my life has been a. varied one.
A long, long
time ago I used to be hustled and knocked about by men who
wore a yellow kind of uniform, but now I am up et by men
in a. greeny sort of uniform.
metimes I hear a word
or two of Iri h, but more frequently the adjectives are of the
pre-green vintage.
Once a. week I am "Bra o-ed" and cleaned down, and
once a week I am dragged from my slumbers by what they
call "The Picqnet."
I am paraded and my loug tail is
uncurled and I squirt tons of water at nothing in particular
and everything in geneml.
After being rushed all over the
place, Ilnd knocked about, I am wheeled to a quiet place
behind the Gym, and there the rush stops-so do the
Picquet--for a while.
Then I am rushed on to the quare
where verybody s
me and admires me and wishes there
was a p 1'9 fir knocking around to test me.
How vel', all good thing come to an end, and so have I, ]
am afraid.
Last Thursday a lot of peopl&-Complete trangers to m&came along and looked at me. They commenced to laugh,
and th mol' th y looked the more they laughed, and the more
they laughed the mol' red I became.
fter n whil th m n wheeled m over to th Gym field,
wh re there was a lot of people-all sort of people, children
(th m n called them' hizzlers from th Married Quarters")
and ome very nice youn~ oldieI' with lovely oiled hair and
cr
in th ir slack, ' Officers' Batmen" I heard them
called. They were e lied other things too, but. I won't repeat
them.
There weI'
one or two men there with wee bats in
their hand with nets in th m, the men said they were
II Record ,"
they might have been, for they talked very well.
A few ladi
weI' there also, the men said that they were
from the II hn and wad hop" whatever that is.
Anyhow, there was a. lot 01 wooden boxes and old paper in
th G m field, and a lot of
citement and a lot of running
about. One of the trnngers produced a red cylinder with a
"'ee tai\. They then lit a numoor of fir and the "Chizzlers"
laughed Dd clapped their hand .
When the fire ' at i h ight the man with the cylinder
.struck it ith a w hammer nd a lot of tuff ru hed out, and
v ry , oon the fir wa put out.
Th y lit. , everal fir
and
th w red thin " put them all out. )lean"'llil I was left all
nlone-like th tun the m~n iog, II Ii venaolOu."
011 o' 1', all th peopl \ ft the field
len th fi
(. pt th .. B trnen" and th ., hiul
"who r mained
0\' I' and pinched th
fir wood that. w
not burned) aud a
til peop\ left. th fi Id they look
at. me lid laughed and
t u~hcd. and 'orne
id : " Hi day'
ork i don.'
They
t
m
k aJlll t()('ked m up, and as th y w r going out
I 11 ilrd tb
fl>olnr "
ing :" h" h will be nil ri~ht
110
ror .J hunv 10' .- "
h n til Dl
ntrnct bloke are
Jini h I itll 1 r:"
,
f r all h
y a it look
t Jonn J.' • I
ond
don't lik ,~1'g nt-. laj
" ME LARK1E."

5th BRIGADE ·HEADQUARTERS
Everyone is congratulating II George" on falling into a
fortune. May he live long to enjoy it.

•

•

•

•

There is a billiard team in Kilkeuny Barracks very anxious
w meet a team from Collins Barracks. What does Lt.
McLoughlin say?

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

*

General regret is felt at the depar~ure of Capt. Chi!lholrn
for Cork. During his brief stay in Kilkenny he made hlIUse~f
deservedly popular. The only balm to our sorrow is that hl6
transfer is on promotion.

.

LOST .-An overgrown Porn; may have been taken by mistake
to the Curragh in sornebody's kit.
Finder flhould return to
either" Janie-)'1ack" or "Saucepanfl."

*

*

*

*

*

..

•

..

The grim and grimy football team is going " great guns"
and has very serious designs on the coveted Brigade Trophy
this season. Lt. Dolan is the genial skipper.
When is the " Office Boy" returning to Spain, and is the
popular serial, "Foreign Fields," in any way.to blame. for the
intended excursion.
And, furthermore, will not hI8 most
serious difficulty be in learning the language?

..

*

•

•

"Sam Browne," the well-known Barrack Service "Crossword" expert. is hot on the track of Oapt. O'Ria,in'fl ingenious
puzzle.
Will' he find it 3,S intricate as the solving of L.A.'s
55 and 56? We wouder.

•

•

*

..

•

*

*

•

*

..

...

We still have a few genuine Gaels left in No.5 although
the loss of Cpl. Kilkenny (Rory) will be a severe blow, a~d,
incident.ally, the Hibernian School's ~a.in.
We will ml56
the patter of his little feet, and hope that his future quarter
bloke has a good stock of size 12'8 ammunitions.

A new choir is being formed in Kilkenny Barracks by the
indefatigable Sgt. Parselle.
All we want now is an organ.

.

We had a very interesting Lecture illustrated with lantern
slides, in the Colonel's house (by ki~d permission) on Shrove
Tuesday night. The lecture, which was open to sergeants, a~d
occupants of the married quarters, was all about the Irish PIlgrimage to Lourdes. The description by Capt. M. Drea, C.F.,
was thoroughly enjoyable.

••

•

The Brigade Dance held recently was an unqualified success,
due ~ the untiring efforts of Capts. Gallagher and Lee, with
the lUd, of course, of an energetic committee.
Amongst
other present were:-Major-General. D. Hogan, Col. S.
[aeGaurnn, Major T. McNally, Col. Gilheaney, etc.

•

*

•

•

•

• • •

O.ur popular ~ong number, "How's your poor old feet?" is
dedI ated without permission to several officers recently
~rrived at. theurrall;h from this Brigade Area. (See article
\11 another Col., "Wl1at Boots it?"-Ed.).
~ow that.
rgt. Cas idy has joined the Recruiting Staff,
thl!1~' hould be " looking up" in that line. We intend to

tncUy

rutinise recruiting statistics from this on.

•

• •

•

• • •

•

A. team I' pI' enting the 20th Batt. heat a team from
Grruguenamanll.j1;h last. llnday by omething lilte 28 points.
our.l'8RUlar team would only consider the" representative"
lot a. I th-rate t am, what priee the Command Cup this year.
of th above, ergt. Price our star scorer, "laid
If out" to be a sue
.
inee' when he has displayed
t in embrocations.

prO}103

• • • •

OUI' local .. linister for Poste and Telegraphs" intends
going to hi nativ Cork for 14 days' furlough very ehortly.
The qu tion i now being asked bow will the other two
.. fu keteers" manage during hi~ absence.
" ARGUS."
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OUTB REAK OF FIRE' A T HIBERNIAN SCHOOLS.

t~

O1: 30 hours on M'onda:r, 9t,h inst~, an out brea,k of fire was discovered in the clock tower of the Hibernian Schools,
<llrux p nr~ .
The Dubhn Fll'e Brigade was qUIckly on the scene and some time later the Fire B riga.de from the
Curragh arnved.
The outbreak was extinguish~d after several hours' work, but not before the roof of part of the
can.tre ~lock collapsed.
The. ~pper storey of th18 part of the building was the only part of the Schools to sustain
serIous. cl,amage.
All the hvm~ quarters escaped.
Captain Myers, the Dublin Fire Brigade Chief sustained a
severe illJury to the foot by falling masonry.
(P hoto and Etching by courtesy of the " Eve~g Herald.")

WHAT BOOTS IT ?
Another Pathetic Despatch from the School of
Instruction.
(By a oIunior Ollicer.)
The School of a Soldier is a h a rd school.
It, too, contains
the sinister suggestion of the "nex~f-kin" motto on the
Arrival Form .
Why all this dead ma rching?
Are funerals
expected?
We grow apprehens ive.
However, the first real day's work is over. We have llassed
Ash Wednesday in our forty days of penance.
But Easter
i~ afar off! . . .
Cobblers must be delighted with Schools of Instruction. They
should agitate to have their scope extended.
Boot manufacturers have an equal interest in the development and applica.tion of this idea. If ;r were a. cobbler or a boot manufacturer
I would hold propaganda meetings and i sue huge posters.
Taken in conjunction with the tax on imported footwenr
wholesale Schools of Instruction would spell prosperity.
It
is roolly remarkable how rapidly leather ~mccumb to dead
marching.
In the meantime, I'll buy anot her pair of boots.
We had map-reading ~ay. The cartoonist of " An t,..Oglach"
knows more than his Private l\Iurphy, but Representative
Fractions on his blackbonrd do not effect the s ame grip on
tbe attention as the adventures of the much-trausferred author
of those letters to mother.
I ha.ve little difficulty in
under6tanding Murphy, but the calculation Qf ~ ~14) in yards

from an R;.F. has the same disastrous effect .on my poor mind
as a treatise on Pure Reason . RepresentatIve fractions on a
map and re presentative business men on the auditing of public
accounts nre in the same category of confusion .
" What do I want in this patch of a country with mapreading P" asked an irate student.
" Couldn't I walk through
it all in a few days with my eyes closed I"
But he didn't
underst~d tha~ with a representative fraction he could get
through It all m a. forenoon.
R.F.'s are faster than Bristol
Fighters when you come down to the hard details of journeying.
B.S.C. Thomson should not permit Murphy to get hiS hands on
one.
He wouldn't slow down for the bad turns on his way
from the ca.mp.

BILLIAQD TOUQNAMENT.
Griffith Barracks v. Portobello.
The final gam of the Tournament 'pla.yed between Griffith
and Portobello Barracks took place ill Thompson's Billinrd
aloon Rat limines, on Tuesday, 3rd instnntJ between Records
and the rmy Corps of Enl!:ineers. with the tollowing result:Coy. Sergt. Kennedy.. . 250
Sergt. Gilham .......... .. 166
Captain tafford .... .... . 250
Lieut. Hampton .. .. .... . 163
Lieut. Kavanagh .. ...... . 208
Sergt. Higgms ............ 250
Pte. ~I . O'Bri~n.. .... .. . 250
Sergt. Rowe ........ .... .. . 215
Records Total .... .... . 958

A.C.E. Total.. ..........

794
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• (Author of " Another Marseillaise,"
EPISODE

5-PROPAGANDA

(Continued).

A few 8teps further on Jack suddeuly made np his mind.
" Look here, boys," said he stopping abruptly; "I've just
got an idea and I'm going to leave you."
" Anything in connection with the bilJposting epidemic P"
asked Brophy.
" Or our friend Senor Blerk P" queried O'Hanlon, looking at
the young ex-officer hrewdly.
"Both," said Maher.
" I won't tell you now, because it
may come to nothing, and I don't want to look II fool.
If
all goes well I'll ee you at old Hook's office this evening."
" You'll probably find us on the water front any time within
the next hour," said O'Hanlon, "if you're sure you wouldn't
be the better of our company on this myaterious exploring
trip of yours."
Jack laughed, and after a few more words they parted.
~e hurried back as quickly as he could in the direction in
whIch Blerk and the gul had gone.
Both had disappeared
and at the fi~t corner the IrishmB:D halted irresolutely.
H~
argued that If they had kept strrught on they would be still
in sight; therefore, they had either entered one of the shops
or turned th~ corner. But there was no sign of them around
the corner eIther. He began to feel that he was on II wild
gooae chase.
It was the hottest hour of the day, when scarcely anyone
but m~ foreigners made their appearance in the streets of
n ISIdro. Jack felt hot and sticky and forty-three different
kinds of an as .
But the dark6l?t hour is that bef~re. the dawn, and just when
he had about gIven up hope, optImIsm was rekindled in his
breast by the sight of II figure loafing before the plate-glass
window of a shop half-way down the treet. It was the little
man who had followed Blerk out of the cafe.
uppre ,ing a. wboop of triumph with difficulty, Maher tore
down the!d tn:et towards th lounging figure. The little
mrul !lw him commg and promptly entered the shop in front
of which he had been tanding. Without stopping to think
Jack plunged in after him,
'
Th n h pulled up, ~ha t.
Th IitU man had di appeared. There wa.s no sign of him
or BI rk or ~Iol1y 'Dri oIl. Jack found bim elf alon ill a
jWlgl of ladi ' ttire.
. ' ow th .re .are men heroic 110ugh to enter drapery hops of
thl~ d CTiptlon and brave th ha.nghty glan
and 6Uperior
mil of the shopw&lk TIl and th lndi behind the counter.
m of til
unknown h roes hnv ¥ n been known to produ a bi~ of mat Ti&l ¢ven tl m by til ir wi! befor th y
left bom and calmly
k Oil of tb good
to match i~
for til m.
nll~ J k Mali r w not of thi
nt tuff
Before h 1 ft
Dublin h had
n known to
om pnni trlcken OIl OC<: iOIl
when h lost hi way in ('I ry'
nd found himtleJf in the
d partm lit d vo~ to til more intimat articI
of feminine

.. The stranger," .. The Winecellar of Father cozlolli ."
attire, instead of the tailoring branch.
He was of n. shy and
retiring disposition when left alon?.. and would rather have
gone out and tackled Garcia and au his crowd single-handed
than have entered the shop in which he now found himaelf.
Presently, as he stood there in a semi-paralysed condition,
he becrune aware of a number of girls clustered behind a
counter, staring at him with big, velvety Spanish eyeshgiggling
and whispering.
He felt himself rapidly turning t e colour
of a boiled lobster, and his spine seemed full of "pins and
needles."
He wa.s about to turn and bolt for the door when he caught
sight of a. fellow-man in the dusk at the back of the shop.
Hurriedly he went towards him. The other man advanced. to
meet him.
And before he knew wha.t was happening Jack bumped into
his own reflection in a full-length mirror.
There was a. shriek of delIghted laughter from the girls
behind the counter.
Jack got mad. He made up his mind that he would not go
out of that darned ahop until he had searched it from top
to bottom. He believed the little man who had been shadowing Blerk had been hanging around the premises because
the 1an1.-y editor had gone in, and if lBierk 'had dOne 80
it was becaulle Molly O'Driscoll had entered before him. None
of the three wa.s visible on the ground floor-unless he or she
was crouching un~er one of the many counters, or hidden behi~d
some of the hangmg garments. Which, lISj old Father Euchd
was wont to say, was absurd.
This much he gathered in a. hasty embarrassed glal!-ce
around the avenues of "ladies' wear." Then, seeing III WIde
staircase close at hand, he darted up it, followed by a. chorus
of Spanish exclrunations from the ladies whom he had already
been runusing.
Upstairs was worse than downstairs if anything.
~e
c~lour scheme was lighter-white predominating.
Even ill
hlS hurry and excitement he felt himself blushing afresh as
his eyes took in the range of goods. But here were no lady
a.ttendants: the floor seemed to be deserted.
As a matter
of fact, although Jack did not know it he had struck the
e tablishment during the hour of the siesta when most of
the shops in an Isidro closed for an hour o~ two and those
that kept open on the chance of II. stray custome~ carried on
with II. depleted taff .
Perplexed, he stood in the midst of the grea.t white sale
and wonde~ed where t~~ de,:il everybody had gone. He began
to feel n If he was livmg lD some hectic dream composed of
equal parts of the Arabian nights, III sensational film, and
a problE m nov I.
A mov ment ~ a distant counter caught his glance.
ome of the hangIng garments had stirred as if in a. breeze.
B!lt there w!I-B no. breeze: the Puertorians have to get along
Without coohng mrs most of the time.
He. took a step towards the moving lingerie.
Instantly
the !itt! man who hnd been shadowing Blerk prang from
cover a.nd bolted like a rabbit.
"Hi, you I" houted Jack; " Stop! I want you l!'
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And sprang in pursuit yelling as he did so that he was a
friend and only ~anted information.
Whether the little man
underBtood EnglIsh or not he paid no heed but scurried on
and up another staircase.
'
,
Before Jack reached the top of this second flight he heard
a. door bang.
He found himself in a corridor wit h a unmber
of doors on both sides.
Promptly he set about trying the
nearest.
The first two were bedrooms void of occupants
the third-'
,
Jack caught a lightning glimpse of a number of women~undreds, .it seemed to his excited imagination-lolling about
marmchau'S and on couches, heard a chorus of ehrieks and
swiftly cloeing the door again, ran to the farthest end ~f th~
corridor, impelled by unreasoning panic.
A tumult of excited voices reached him from behind the cloSfd
door, augmented now by an increasing uproar from downstairs. In the discordant chorus from below he heard several
men's voices and concluded that the damsels on the ground
floor had !I.~akened . t~~ nearest policeman and any other males
that were I I the VIClllty, and that they were all in full cry
after him.
This was terrible I
His mind instantly took in all the
con,sequences of his capture in the circumstances. His conduct
would need a good deal of explanation.
He could not offer
any m~strate the bald truth, for obvious reasons.
An
inner V0100 cried to him, "Get out, or go under."
The
slogan of the Maher clan at that precise moment was "This
way to the Exit."
But where the devil was the exit?
Despairingly he tried another door.
rt opened readily,
and a moment later he found himself on the roof garden of
the building, with the s un beating down on him again from out
of a brazen sky.
Close at hand were a. couple of tropical plants in large tubs.
With a strength born of the need of the moment he managed
t~ wangle them over against the door which opend outwardsl
and, having done so, felt secure for a moment.
He moppeu
his forehead and took stock of his eurroundings.
.All the buildinl!:s in San Isidro have flat roofs ,and the
more ambitious Vle with each other in the matter of roof
gardens; it is their substitute for the traditional patio of
the older one-storey dwellings.
From where he stood, on
the roof of one of the few three-storey edifices in the city,
he could see a large porion of the inhabitants of the immediaJte
neighbourhood taking their. siesta under awnings and other
shelters amidst a setting of vivid-hued tropical flowers.
In
some ca.ses ornamental fountains helped to cool the air for
the dozing citizens.
Somebody tried the door behind him.
He moved quickly
away from it and sought shelter beside a sort of summer house,
whilst he looked around for some method of getting back to
terra firma.
Spang!
Something thudded int~ the woodwork beside his head.
Instantly he was on the other side of the structure. He had
~ot waited to see what it was; he knew.
Most people who
h!ed in Dublin for the previous five years were well acquainted
WIth the Bound of a. bullet and as an Irish soldier of pre-Truce
and post-Truce service he had more experience th1\.t most folk.
Grimly amused, he thought of other days and other roof-tops,
where sniperB layout in pouring rain and bitter cold.
He wondered who had taken that pot-shot at him.-Was
it the little man who had so inexplicably run away from him?
He did not think it was Blerk.
Tha..-t gaunt scribe impressed
~m as a man who would be afraid to carry a gun .
And,
little fanatic though she was, he did not think Molly had so
far forgotten their old rela.tionship as to try to put an end
to him. At any rate it was a. close shave.
With his Smith and Wesson in readiness he moved to the
other ide of the summer house affair, and, stooping low,
peered around the corner.
Immediately a bullet sang through the air about a foot
above his head, followed by two more in rapid ucces ion .
" H'm," he soliloquised.
" Whoever th firing party is
he's a. pretty good hot and damnably wide awake."
The situation was serious. At any moment the mob in the
interior of the building might succeed in forcing the door
and come pouring out on the roof. On the other hand, if he
tirred from where he was there was ab olutely no shelter
from the invisible harpahooter.
A thought came to him as he stood there in the broiling
sun-perhapa the other party' ammunition w~ limited; it

9
might be p06Sible to make him exhaust it fruitlessly after
which it would be safe to da;sh across the roof.
A forlorn
hope, but he would try it.
He put his hat on the barrel of the revolver and cautiously
protruded a small portion of it around the corner. .
A bullet snipped awa.y a. bit of the rim and a second whistled
harmlessly by.
At the same moment a revolver shot sounded close beside
him.
Gun ready, he whirled round-to see the elusive shadower of
Senor Blerk arising from behind a clump of orn!l,mental palms,
also gun in hand.
" Got the damn fool between the eyes," remarked the little
man casually. "You can come out from there right now and
let's git. Between you and me we've succeeded in making a holy
mess of things.
May the goda look sideways on all mad
Irishmen."
" What the devil did you run l\,way for?" demanded Maller
angrily.
.
" Oh l shucks," said the other, peevishly; "we haven't time
to go llto that now.
The idea is to get going while the
going is good,
This way."
Half-angry, half-bewildered, Maller followed him across the
roof garden and on to a,n adjoining roof, which also was
deserted. From that they dropped to the roof of a two-storey
building, where an enormously fat man struggled amazedly
to his feet at sight of them.
The little man spoke rapidly
in Syanish and the fat man gesticulated and made explosive
veea sounds. Presently he threw up his poogy hands in a
gesture eloquent of despair and led the way to the door leading
into the building.
"I say," said Jack, as they went down the stairs, "I've
seen this Falstaffian person s omewhere before."
" If you were in the hands of the police you probably have;"
retored the little man dryly.
"That's 'S enor Barriga, the
largest dispenser of justice on the San !sidrian bench."
He said no more until they were out on the street, after
he had dismissed Barriga with a wave of the hand.
" I think," said he then, " you had better come along with
me for the present.
I'm going down to the water front."
" I was thinking of going there myself, anyway," said Jack.
" Pity I hadn't a silencer on this gun," remarked the little
man as they walked along.
" I suppose you noticed the late
lamented crack flhot on the roof was using one?"
" Yes."
" Very useful if you don't want to attract too much attenti~" sa.id his companion, "but a bit clumsy."
with that-he relapsed into silence.
" But, look here," said the exasperated rrishman after they
had covered a couple of hundred yards, "who was shooting
at me and why was he doing it?"
" You have a hell of a thirst for information" snapped
the little man. "If you must know, that apparenth innocent
drapery flhop is one of Garcia's joints, and there is alw~,y~ an
armed sentry watching the. roof to prevent unwelcome. 'Cl BItors
from enterllg the buildrng that way and snrpnsrng a
picturesque meeting of those theatrical conspirators."
Jack digested this information for a mom~t or two.
" Wbere did Blerk disappear toP" he quened.
"Don't know.
Haven't got the layout of t.hat shanty
complete yet.
Probably they have secret rooms or ~ome way
of getting into 1I.1l adjOlling house,
They would like secret
panels and trap doors and all that sort of thing-the da.nrn
fools."
He expectorated disgustedly. It was plain to be seen that
he had no soul for Romance.
-They were in sig!tt of t~e sea.-:an. intense~y blue stretch of •
water lapping lazily agarnst blindrng whlte quays-befor:e
another word was spoken.
Jack wanted badly to find out if
the little man had noticed that Blerk had entered the drapery
shop in pursuit of .Molly O'~riscoll, but he ~lised that a.
query might only bnng her eXlstence to the nO~loo of the small
leuth if the latter was not already aware of It.
There Wall not much shipping in the harbour (the improvement of the Port and the developmen~ ~f an overseas trade
was one of the Pre ident's dearest ambltlons) and Jack found
himself wondering idly which of the smaller veB~els was Blerk's
yacht.
A fairly large motor launch was ruShllg towards the
shore.
"There' s somebody waving to you on tha.t launch," said
his companion.
(Continued on page 12.)
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THE ARMY ATHLETIC ASSOCIA TION.
Activities on the Playing Fields and in the" Squared Circle "- Proce
edings at
, Council Meetings.
G.H.Q. FOOTB ALL

LEAGU E.

Portobe llo v. Baldonn el.

The above match was played at Baldonn el on Wednesd ay,
4th inst., and after a closely conteste d game Portobel lo won
on the score :-Portob ello, 2 goals 3 pbl.; Baidonn el, 2 goals.
At half-tim e the home team were leading by two clear g >als
. .on
resumpt ion Portobel lo asserted themselv es, and after havmg
most of the- play, WOlL comfort ahly towards the end.
Artillery v. G.H.Q. "A".
On Wednes day, the 4th inst" at the Curragh , G.H.Q. "A"
team beat Artillery 2-2 to nil in their deferred fixture
in G.H.Q.
League. A good game was witnesse d.
6th

BRIGAD E

HURLIN G AND FOOTB ALL
CHAMP IIONSH IP.

LEAGU E

The 21st Battalio n (Collins) and 17th 'B attalion (Mulling ar)
were doubly engaged on Wednes day, the 4th inst, at No.5
Ground PhoenL"'C Park.
Followin g the rest given to the
ground' the pitch was in excellen t conditio n.
There were
Over 600 spectato rs who had the added enjoyme nt of music
hy the bands from bollins Barrack s.
,
FOOTBA LL.
21 t Ba.tt. , 1 Goal 18 I>ts.; 17th Batt., nil.
In the opening of the Football Let!gue it was evident
the
Midland ers were not equal to the til. k et them. that
n.nd Doyle of the 21st Batt., scored early, an:! the O'Brien
"Visiting
backs were complete ly nonpluss ed, the 1!Core at half-tim e reading: 21 t Ba.tt., 1 goal 12 pta. to nil. The second moiety was
a repetitio n, the Collins men winning by 21 pbl. to nil.
HURLI NG.
17th Batt. , 6-Q i. 21st Batt., 4-3.
In the Hurling League the l\'IuUingar men came with a
reputati0l!l. and they maintain ed it.
They gave-a.
exhibition. .rIay was fast, and both teams in turn took fine
the lead.
It w
only in the last ten minutes that the issue was put
beyond doubt, and the 17th Batt. won by 6-6 to 4-3.
t3rd Battalio n Int.,..Co . Footbail .

Teams represen ting " D" Co. and "0" Co. met in a
football match at Portobe llo on Wednes day, 4th inst.
a well-con tested game the former won on the score: " D "After
Co. ,
2 goal 1 pt.; "0" Co., 2 goals.

ARMY

BOXIN G.

Bantamw eight.
1st Round. -Pte. Bailey (B Ooy.) beat Pte. E. 'Byrne (E Coy.).
2nd Round. -pte. Sherry (B Coy.) beat Pte. F. Byrne (B
Coy.); A/Cpl. O'Toole (B Coy.) beat Pt. Mopks (B Coy.);
ot>l. Aston (D Coy.) beat Pte. olan (C Coy.); Pte. Bailey
(B Coy.) beat Pte. Behan (lBi Coy.).
Semi-F inal.-Pt e. Sherry won on a foul from A / Cp1. O'Toole;
Pte. BaileY' beat Cpl. Aston.
Final.- pte Bailey beat Pte. Sherry.
Featherw eight.
1st Rounds .-Pte. P. l\IcMaho n (D Coy.) beat Pte. A.
Brennan (H.Q. Coy.); Pte. P. Scally (D Coy.) beat Pte.
Murphy (H.Q. CoY'.); Pte. J. Mc orley (B Coy.) beat Pte.
Prince (D Coy.); Pte. O'Donne ll (B Coy.) beat Pte. Heaney
(A Coy.).
Semi-Fi na1.-Pte . O'Donne ll beat Pte. McSorle y; Pte.
McMahon beat Pte. Scally.
Fina1.- Pte. O'Donne ll beat Pte. McMaho n.
Lightwe ight.
1st. Round. -Pte. McGinley (C Coy.) beat Pte. Boyle
Ooy.) ; Pte. Quinn (A Coy.) beat Pte. McGuin ness (B Coy.
Pte. Reilly (D Coy.) heat Pte. Smith (0 Coy.) ; Pte. McCormac ;
,
a bye.
Semi-F inal.-Pt e. Quinn k.o. Pte. McGinle y ; Pte. Reilly
k.o. Pte McCormack.
.
Final.- Pte. Reilly beat Pte. Quinn.

1

Welterw eight.
lst Round. -Pte. Morg!\1l (B Coy.) beat Pte. Matthew s (D
Coy.).
2nd Round. -Pte. O'Shea (D Goy.) beat Pte. Lennon
Coy.) i Pte. J. 1l'ra.cken (C Coy.) beat Pte. O'Donne ll (0 Coy.)(D
Pte. ltfeggs (H.Q. Ooy.) beat Pte. O'Conno r (B Coy.); Pte.;
Morg3:!l (B Coy.) beat Pte. Swaine (B Coy.).
Seml-F inal.-Pt e. Morgan, w.o.; Pte. Meggs (scratch ); Pte.
Bra?ken , w.o.; Pte. O'Shea (scratch ).
Fmal.- Pte. Morgan k.o. Pte. Bracken .
MickUew eight.

(C1<t,:)~nd.-Cp1. Lawlor (H.Q. Ooy.) beat Pte. O'Callag han
HeaVyWeight.
Sergt. Dempse y (H.Q. Coy.), w.o.
. The T~urnament, which was an unqua.lified success, resulted
m the disc.overy of some very promisin g talent.
The offiCials were :~Co~dt: Weddick , Timekee per ' Mr. Tancy
Lee. Referee ; Captain 0 Bnen and 8ergt. Kiely,
judges; and
B . . lL Jones, 1\f.C.
.

N_ Talent Diloover ad at Portobe llo Competi tions.

In th presenro of
fin attendan ce, the Boxing
:
tion of th 23rd Infantry Battalio n wer h ld on theCompeti
and
• 4th in t. at th Gymn ium, Portobel lo Barracks, 3rd
In II forty bou took plQ(:e, in which every Compan yDublin.
of the
13: ttalion WI\ r presente d.
The followintl; 11' re the
ful competi tors in their
reapoctiv w ' hts :-

23rd BATTA LION INTER . CO.

fiUar

(~rt\tch).

t

4th BATTA LION ATHLE TIC COUN CIL.

mtryootBin g o~ the Battalio n Athletic Oouncil of the 4th
n a.n
a.ttalion WIlS .he!d at IJ3In.ttalion
Castleba r, on
~h t~th uColt. ';l'he pnnClpa l busin s wasH.O.,
tlls election of a.
a
on
mn;uttee for the coming year.
It was decided
that th Commit tee should con ist of one del ate
each
Codm~any, tog ther with Presiden t Vice-Pr esifent from
Secretar y
an '.I'reaaurer.
'
,
I

w.o.; Pte.

FOOTB ALL.

Teams represen ting " D " Co. and " C" Co met in a footba~ match at POl'tobello Barrack s on Wedn~ay
4th inst
?{lD ::,fteCor a,2well-contested game the former won o:r't the
scor~~
., goal s 1 pt.; "c " Co., 2 goals.
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The election resulted a8 follows:President-Lieut. E. O. Young.
Vie&-Preeident-Lieut. H. McAtamney.
Secretary-B.S.M. Wm. Edwards.
Treasurer-Lieut. Jos. Galvin.
It was decided that Lieut Sean Clancy should a<'t as Secr~
tary during the absence of B.S.M, Edwards at the Curagh.
It was decided that a. tw()-round League in hurling, football,
and handball be played among the Oom~anie8 as early as
po sible for the completion of the Battalion Championships.
It was also agreed that a set of medals be presented to the
winning team in each of those competitions.
A long discu sion took place in regard to attached Special
Services and is was decided that the attached Special Services
within the areat of Battalion H.Q. be attached to Battalion
H.Q. Company for ,ports Competitions and that all Special
rvices in outside Battalion H.Q. area be attached to the
Company in the arel1. which they are for the time being
stationed.
COJDlAlO) COUNCIL A.A.A.
Commandant D. Mackey (Vice-Chairman) presided at a meeting
of the Command Council on the 9th inst., when there were also
present :-Captain S. O'Brien (Hon. Secretary). Sergeant Glennon
and Corporal O'Neill, G.H.Q. ; Commandant O'Connor, Sergeant
Major Woods, and Coy. Sergeant Roche, Portobello; Captain
Delemere, and Sergeant Major White, Baldonnel; and Corporal
Swords and Vol. Walsh, Artillery; Gormanston was not represented.

ColDDWld Sports.
Re Croke Park venue.-The following 'phone message was
received from r. O'Toole (Sec. G.A.A .), .. The Leinster Convention
will be held on March 22nd, and as the Leinster Council has prior
c1aim to Croke Park, I am unable to state before the Convention,
when it would be available."
The Secretary was directed to get in touch with the Committee
of Dalymount Park, with a view to obtaining that pitch.
It was duly proposed and sanctioned. that slinging the 56 Ibs.
(without follow) be included in the field events, and that in the
tug-Of-war competition, ten men, total weight not more than 120
stone constitute a team.
League.

Matches awarded.-The points were awarded to the following
(in the footba1l)-Portobello 4 points, for winning against
Gormanston and Baldonnel, (in the hurling)-Portobello 2 points,
for winning against G.H .Q ... B ."

ruturea.
In addition to those for the lith inst., the following fixtures
were made :BurliDg.
G.H .Q. "A" v. Artillery, at Civic Guard Ground, 3.30 p.m.,
I th March.
(Referee)-Major fcGrath .
Pootball.
Portobello v. G.H .Q. .. A" at Fifteen cres, 3.30 p.m., 18th
larch. (Referee)-Commandant Jackey.
Baldonnel v. Gormanston. Fifteen cres, 3.30 p .m., 1 th March.
(Referee)-Volunteer Wal h .
G.H .Q. "B" v. G.H.Q ... C" Fifteen Acres, 3.30 p .m ., I th
March. (Referee)
orporal Hay .
Proposed by ommandant lackey, and seconded by Corporal
Sword , and
unanimou ly :- " That referees will insist
on punctuality, and .rec ive from ach team before half time, the
number, rank,
an and urname of the players (in triplicate)."
The
tary was directed to write to Gormanston for an
explanation
their failure to field a team on the 4th instant.

1f,

Coloun.
Portobello have
granted perm ' 'on to change their colours
from grem and ambU t o green and bite.
AftjUatioD

F...

Tb affiliation f
ere banded in by rtillery.
Affilia ti
f
bav not yet been received in respect of G.H .Q.
.. C " football team, and Portobello football and burling team .

wat _HilDa.
The Committee decided to hold their n
on Monday, 3ni instant, at G.H .Q.

t meeting at 6.30 p.m.,

G.B.Q. C01llMAND COUNCIL.
A Command Council Meeting was held at Parkgate on the 23rd
ult. Major T. McGrath (Chairman) Presiding. Also presentCaptain Sean O'Beirne, Sergeant P. Glennon (G.H .Q.), Captain
Delemere, Sergeant-Major White, Sergeant Smyth (Baldonnel),
Quartermaster Sergeant Moran, Sergeant Keogh (Gormanston),
B.S.M. Cummins, Vol. Walsh (Artillery), and Lieut. Kavanagh
(Porto bello) .
Command Sports.
The Secretary was instructed to communicate with the Secretary
G.A.A., with a view to obtaining Cl;oke Park on the last Sunday
in May, or any Sunday in June, as a venue for the Command Sports.
It was proposed by Captain Delemere, and seconded by Sergeant
Major Moran, that each Group in the Command be levied at the
rate of one shilling per member in order to obtain finance to run
the Sports-subscriptions to be paid on or before March 23rd.
It was suggested that the following events be held:
100 yards, 220 yards, 440 yards, 880 yards, 1 mile, 3 miles,
120 yards hurdles, 1 mile relay (Inter-Group), Long Jump,
High Jump, Hop, Step and Jump, Putting 16 Ibs. Shot,
Tug-of-War (Inter-Group), 1 mile and 3 miles Cycle race, a
Hurling Match, and a few Boxing Matches.
Proposed by Captain Delemere, and seconded by B.S.M.
Cummins, and passed, .. that all events be confined to G.H.Q.
Co=and."
Aftiliation Fees.
Received from Baldonnel £2 lOs. Od. affiliation fees. Groups
who have not paid to do so at once.
Chess.
Baldonnel have withdrawn from the Chess League.
Representation.
Proposed by Vol. Walsh, seconded by Captain Delemere, and
passed unanimously, .. that Captain O'Beirne r epresent G.H.Q.
Command on the Executive Council of the A.A.A. in the absence
of Lieutenant Doyle."

SACQED

HEAQT

SODALITY,

POQTOBELLO

Th~ Sacred Heart Sodality established on January 1st in the

Garrison Church, Portobello Barracks Dublin continues to
increase in membership. Already nearly 300 Oiiicers, N.C.O.'s
and men from Portobello and Griffith Barracks have been
enrolled.
Congregational singing is adopted at the Sodality
Meetings on the first Thursday of each month and at Parade
Ma.ss on Sunda.ys. The G€neral Holy Communion ta.k es place
on the First Friday and is attended by very large numbers.
At the monthly meeting in March 32 new members were
enrolled.
~ Mission will be given by the Rev. Fr. Mackey S.J., to a.ll
uruts attached to garrisons in Portobello and Griffith Ba.r racks
~rom ~assion Sunday to Palm Sunday, March 28th to April 5th,
mclusIve.
FOREIGN

FIELDS (Continued from Page 9).

There was. As the little craft came nearer Jack saw Brophy
and O'Han!on amongst those on board.
A few mmutes later he was telling them of his experience.
They were intensely amused.
I< We did ~tter than yo.u,"
said Brophy at last.
"We
found th~ ~lice launch. gomg out to old Blerk's yacht and
got permlBSIon to ~o W1th it.
That bird was in the propa.ganda. stunt all right."
" Up to the neck," interpolated O'Hanlon
" Aye," 8aid Brop~y.
"He had a littie platen machi~e
on hoard, for handbills and tha.t sort of thing but the bIg
posters were apparently imported. There are thousands more
of th. m on boani, carefully camouflaged.
.Blerk brought
them m th yacht from some place over the border where
they w re printed."
:: hi]," aid the little mn,n laconically.
How do you know?" n ked O'Hanlon
"Followed t~e young lady when she 'went there to give
the order," srud the leuth.
J k groaned inwardly.
The government was thoroughly
aware of lolly's activities apparently.
. Ep' ode ~.-I< AN AFFAIR OF OUTPOSTS " will appear
our lJext 1 sue.
'
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PoPUrARllY
S

TEAD ILY increasing
volume of sales
clearly prove the growing
popularity of (( Paddy
Flaherty " Whisky.
Last year again all records
were broken both at
home and abroad, and
there is every indication
that in the coming year
many thousands more
will learn the fascination
of its mellow flavour.

~

Ten years in the 'RIood--ten years 'RIell spent.
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CORK DISTILLERIES CO. LTD.
14cC.

I4IDLETON DISTILLERY ••• Established .hS.

-
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MORRISON'S ISLAND, CORK.
NORTH MALL DISTILLERY •.. E.tabliobcol '779-
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NOTES FROM THE TWELFTH.

PORTOBELLO·INGS.
A " Oivvie " while drinking his beer
At" Army Athletics" did snoor
A soldier nearby said "I'll wi~ his eye - - "
But the Editor's blue pencil came here.

*

*

*

*

I'm told that Billiards. was a game entirely unknown to the
ancient Egyptians, despite the fact that King Tut took a long
" rest."

*
*
*
*
interesting as it may, to

This fact is
some extent account
for the display given by Borne of our antagonistic antiquarians.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I can imagine old " King Tut" with "coats" on missing
a shot and exclaiming " BE GOBS!"
" Me Larkies" Billiard team is still to the good and, in
must, in justice,
append a table of their matches to date:face of recent misleading sta,t ements, I

At
At
At
At
At

Collins Barracks ..... .... ... Portobello
Portobello"
.......... ..Portobello
Collins
"
.. .......... Porto bello
Portobello"
.. .......... Portobello
Portobello"
...... ...... Portobello

And they did not
"THAT'S THAT!!"

•
require
•

• •
to remove

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

•

•

*

*

..

•

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

..

~s

4. Transport l.
6. Transport O.
1.
5. Collins
1.
5. Griffith
G.H.Q.
2.
4.
"Coats."

Again

A Non-Co=issiQned Officers Mess has been established at
Battalion Headquarters.
Corporal FitzGerald, of " D " Coy.
who is in charge, ie pleased with things in general, and ho~
that eventually the Mess will be one of the best, if not THE
best in the Army.
~aircuts ,

•

No intention to frighten anybody with the publication of
our "'BIG BREAKS" in "An t-Oglach ". we can always do
that otherwise than on paper.
'
I quite agroo with" G.H.Q. Calling" that there are people
who do not look before they leap as regards Billiards.
Since last issue that fact has been duly illustrated.
Anything else" G.H.Q." would like to know?
The No. 4 A.A.A. have been more th~ lucky in the co?ption of S.M. Woods (Signals) on their Committee. "Woodie"
IS an all-round sport and great things are to be expected.
Who was resp<lllsible for the No. 4 Group "War Cry,"
"UP THE 'BELW," and what did Gormanston and Baldonnel
think of it?

•

•

* * Class
* will soon be in a
Report has it that *the Dramatic
position to stage that popular comedy, in three acts, "The
Lord Mayor."
We understand they are experiencing difficulty in finding a Chie f Magistrate with a" Corporation."
* * !Barracks
* * be changed to someWhen will the name Richmond
thing more in keeping with national sentiment and changed
conditions? What about" Treacy" or " McCann" Barracks.
*

anticipated, Records easily won the No. 4 Inter-Unit
BIlliard Tourney, thereby acquiring the prizes presented by
Commandant Murphy (Contracts) .

•

in accordance with the provisions of G.n..O. 62, are
bemg enforced for all N.C.O.'s and men of the Battalion-to
the utter disgu-st of those who have hitherto worn their youthfu110cks artistically (and untidily) long. But those whose hair
is conspicuous by its abs€nce will not mind.
The only soldier the 12th knoW'S
Whom this Order does not check
Is he whose noble forehead goes
A way back to meet his neck.

•

•

Intimation has been received that Coy. Sgt. McFadden ill
to be retained at the Curragh for the duration of the present
cour e.
Although we congra,t ulate him on this distinction,
we would like to see him back in the Twelfth once more.
Amongst the N.C.O.'s who recently left the Battalion for the
Curragh, in connection with the Training Course, was B.S.M.
McEnery.

*

•

•

•

•

*

•

•

•

•

•

•

*

*

•

*

The latest supply of records for the Sergeants' Mess gramophone contains that grand traditional Irish air to which the
words of "Cait ni Duibhir" are wedded.
This air haa
become a favourite one in Barracks, and the Dramatic Claas
is learning "Cait ni Duibhir" as an opening chorus for
concerts, ceilidbthe.
The 4th Brigade Chaplain recently forwarded to this Battalion
Headquarters a supply of prayer books published by the C.T.S.
together with a supply of Irish-made Rosary Beads, for disposal
amongst the Garrison.
These religious articles, which reflect
the greatest credit on our Irish manufacturers, were disposed
of in record time.

Apropos of the
"Jimmy" (from the
Pa.y and Acounts) yet exha.u ted his vocabulary? And does
Sylvester intend to bring hi field dressing outfit on the ne.'rt
match?

The Tennis Court haa been closely cropped in anticivation
of fine weather and a racketty time.
" Egonney's " Bald the
private, who had iust emerged from the barber'S shop with a
head like an un haven chin, as he gazed at the new-mown
sward, "even the grass can't escape G.R.O. 62."

Congratulations to 23rd Battn. On their most uocessful
Boxing Tournament.
Certainly their
ports Committee
deserve every credit for their efforts.
Several dark horses
~ave been discovered, and we hope to hear more about them
In the near future.

"Now" said the B . .M. ternly, as he was about to dismiss
the parade (it didn't happen iu this 'Battalion), "I want to
soo you all here again at two o'clock.
And, when I say two,
I don't mean five minutes pa t two, but, five minutes to two.'
ROSCARBERY.

• * • *
Baldonnel match , has
*

*

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

" JONER" again proved his reliability by officiating as
M.C., and " FERGIE" Flood (Contracts) proved a competent
and efficient Judge.
We are looking forward to tIle Melia-Dempsey contest at
an early date. What price Mick?
Sergt. Kennedy won the Records "Singles" Tournament.
The game was both exciting and well contested.
Sergeant
Dan Thompson played a great game and was also a. great 10 er.
Rounders are now in full swin!!: in the Records ports Club,
and under the tuition of " JThBIY," of lontreal fame, hope
to do big things in the noor future.

" ME LARKIES."

Priva.te Murphy (at home on lea.ve)-Dammit, even the birds
have caught the Reveille habit.
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COLLINS BARRACKS, DUBLIN.
21st Battalion succeeded in winning their first Football Match
in 6th Brigade Championships against 17th Battalion. but were
defeated by the latter in the Hurling Match. Both matches took
place in the presence of a large crowd at No.5 Ground. Phoenix
Park on the 4th inst. 17th Battalion g~ve a good display of
Hurling. and 21st players are to be congratulated on their fine
show against such stalwarts. and had not one of their players (latt'St
acquisition) met with an unfortunate accident early in the game.
scores might have been different.

•

•

•

•

The Boxing Tournaments at Collins still carry on. and a crowded
audience witnessed some good contests on Friday night. 6th inst.
Walsh. Clifford. Skeritt. Floyd, Spittle. Harding. were in receipt
of fine Prizes from Colonel McCorley at the finish. There seems
to be no scarcity of talent at Collins. and these weekly shows are
to be continued. At next show (13th inst). a return bout between
Bombardier McCarville and Punch Kennedy. is likely to be staged.
and if matters have been arranged. this should prove the" Show"
of the 'ight.

•

•

•

•

.. Crooky " is a good Second to have in corner. and can be seen
advising and demonstrating to his man before the commencement
of each fight as to how it should be done.

• • • •
Captain Keough has some talent amongst the A.C.C.
• • • •
The Amusement Committee are continuing their weekly" Whist."
• • • •

The recent Handball Game between Q.M.S. Duffy. Corporal
Larkin. Kane and Butler. was very interesting. Corporal Larkin's
neck got in the way of one of those swift returns from Butler.
Butler. of course. was not Larkin'.

•

•

•

•

The Battalion Mascot (Fox Terrier) was very much to the fore
during the recent football match against the 17th Batta1ion. but
unfortunately appeared to be assisting the opposition. as it was
generally in the way when any of the 21st players attempted to
clear the ball. This Terrier seems to have a fondness for the leather.
as only recently he ma.nrenvred a full-sized football from a certain
office to Shoemaker's Shop.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•
morning
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The Chair. which is expected to be vacated by P .S .• not far
from the Battalion Orderly Room. will take some filling. This
i<; a ca'e of the .. Old Guard handing over."
N.C.O. to Soldier-Have you any Repair Ontfits.
Soldier (taking big bunch of keys out of his pocket)-I think
I have some patches. but no Absolution.

ARMY CHESS PLAYERS.
G.H .Q. CHESS PLAYERS MEET UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.

The visit of the University Oollege tea.m to Griffith Barracks
on the evening of the 3rd. inat. led to a most interesting series
of games.
Neither club (says the "Irish Independent ") is
among the high flyers in the Armstrong contest, but both show
increased power in every match they play.
Major Cotter beat Mr. Francis by fine end game play. At
the disadvantage of a piece} he had superior mobility, and at one
time it looked as if he might secure a draw by perpetual check.
This, however, was not his objective, and he pressed on to
achieve a very pretty win.
UNIV .

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

COLL.

A.
F.
F.
H.
D.

G.H . Q.

E. Francis ...............
Kerlin ...................
Nolan .....................
Barry ...... ..... ..........
O'Duffy ..................
B. Dillon .....................
B. Senior .....................
D. M. Mulhall ..............

0
1
1
1
0
0
1
1

Major Cotter ..................
Lt. O'Connor ..................
Comdt. O'Donohoe ............
Capt. Mallin .." .... ............ ..
Comdt. Egan .......... ...... .. .
Major Lawlor ........ ..........
Comdt. O'ConnOl' ............
Capt. Burke ' ...... .... .... .... .

Total ... 5

1

0
0
0
1
1
0

0

Total ... 3

G.H.Q. DRAW WITH T.e.D.
On Tuesday night. 10th inst. in the Armstrong Cup contest

~.H.q. visited Trinity College. and after a most exciting encounter.

m which ~he home team looked at first like winning. Major Cotter
won the fmal game. and thus drew the match.
. This ~as a very prolonged game. occupying over 3 hours. and
I~tense mterest was taken in it throughout. Mr. Eliassoff played a
fme game at board No.2. and well earned his success from so
formidable an opponent as Lieut. Sean O·Connor.

DUBLIN UNIV.

G.H.Q.

1. K. B. Cockle .................. 0

Major COtter ........................ l
Lieut. O·Connor...... .............. O
Comdt. Egan ........................ l
Sergt. Myers ........................ l
Major Lawlor ....................... l
Comdt. O·Connor .................. 0
Comdt. Donohoe ................... 0
Cpl. O·COnnor ...................... O

2. S. G. Eliassoff .................. l

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

S. B. Beckett .................. 0
A. Sacks ........................ O
H. C. Crawley .................. 0
M. F. Meade .................... l
E. J. Weinberger .............. l
S. G. Stewart .................. l
Total.. .................. 4

Who played the joke on the Battalion Cup recently?

·Total ......................~ .. 4

Jgoe of Battalion Team is howing great form. and one of the
Team Selection Committee was heard to y when selected recently •
.. Where will 1 Go? ..
The Brigade Q.M. . was noticed to be inter ted quite recently
in the Pig n feeding.
Archie" made a fine how for hi first appearance in the Ring.
but w left by .. Pining."
II

What did Corporal .Ialone kick on

not long ago?

Who ' the -.C..
t tated he 'ould g t lunch ou ide. and
have the bill forwarded for me ? The poor ooks cannot have
their .. Route larch" and do the cooking at the
me time.

A gre t d Y is in vie: on. Prll. rd

2ext.

Tbe H dquarter
ttali n Football Team are hard in training
and it ....ill be .. Derby Day" when they meet 21st Batta1ion in
Brigade Championship. which is due for 25th inst.

SAYS

THE

SEVENTH:-

Who is the
rgeant that because of his musical education
a wrta t~ese " Notes" are false?
. . h:f did a C.Q.M.S. suggest that a " lyr~" was a suita.ble
10 Ilpna of rank for the aforementioned NCO P
Why
th
di~ an N.C:O. of "A" Coy. repudu;.~· the theory of
e earth
rotundIty?
Was it because the "lemonade"
was flat.
Who i the Coy. Officer tha.t after awarding "one more
unfortbunakte" ? days C.B., whi~tled pensively "Will y0 no
come ac agatn" P
How did th Ord l'ly Officer apostrophize the egg?
Who ~a the" knut" that had his slacks creased broadside
on? D~d h thr~ten to "crease" the Knight of the Scissors ?
Who I t~.
mol' N.O.O. that has of late been 60 &saiduou ly prac.tl 109 handball, alld why does he choose unseasonable ooc lOns to do 0 ?
Who i the genie of the lamp?

AN BIORANACH.
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St. Patrick's Day Celebrations.
Adjutant--General's Memo. No. 46 contains the following·1. Observance of Na t ional Festival.
.
St. ~atrick'~ Da·Yl 1925, shall he observed by the Army on a
scale ill keepmg WIth the traditional associations and' in a
manner calculated to redound to the credit of the ~orce6
2. Form of Celebrations.
.
The Army ~lebrations I3hall take the following form:(a) SpeCIal Church Parades in all Garrisons
(b) Ins~tions or Reviews of Troops.
.
(c) SpeClal Athletic Fixtures.
(d) Qoncerts and Ceilidhes of a National character.
3. Wearang of Shamrock.
All Officers l N.C.O.'s, and men shall wear a sprig of
shamrock at right button of chin-strap, stem to he under strap.
SECTION II.-DUBLIN CITY.
t. Dublin Garrison Celebra t ions.
Th~ Fest ival shall he observed by the troops of the Dublin
Garrison as follows :(a}· Garrison Church Parade at Arbour HiIl-9.0 a .m.
(b March Past of Troops in College Green-1 1. 0 a.m.
(c Such Athletic Fixtures as ma.y he a.rranged for the
afternoon or evening by the G.O.C.

LENT EN MISSIONS AND RETREATS IN THE
ARMY
M;issions and RetreatB have been arranged for Oglaigh nil.
h-EIrea.nn as follows:Arbour Hill Garrison Church.-B'y the Rev. Fr. Canice,
O.S.F.C.). Church Street, Dublin from Sunday March 15th to
March 2:&nd.
'
,
Fdin ner Camp.-By the Oblate Fl\thers, Inchicore from
S uu ay, March 22nd to March 29th.
'
Government Buildings.-ArrangementB have been made for
troops at Government Buildings to attend a Mission at West-land Row, hom Sunday, March 22nd, to March 29th.
Portobello Barracks Garrison Church : -By the Rev. Fr.
Mackey , S.J., Upper Gardiner Street, from Paesion Sunda.y
M arch 29th, to ~alm Sunday, April 5th .
'
Cu.r ragh, Garrison Church.-By the Capuchin Fathers, from
PassIOn Sunday, March 29th, to Palm Sunday, April 5th.
Athlonl!! GarrlSOl1 Church.-By a Redemptorist Father from
Sun~ ay:, June 14th, to June 21st.
'
MISSIons and Retreats are being arranged dates to be
announced later, for the No. 1 (Irish-Speaking) Battalion
~berI,lian ~hool , and the troops at Baldonnel Aerodrome;
LImerick, KIlke nny, and Cork.
MISS ION AT ARMY SCHOOL OF MUSIC •
. The recent three-days' mission held by Rev. Father Gleeson
III the school church was a splendid success.
The " Bushrangers," as the good padre facetiously termed them, were as
g~. as he ~ad met yet, he declared, so far as observance to
rehgIous dutIefl was concerned.
At the close of the mission
all the men and boys who a ttended it were enrolled in the Drown
Scapular, and the Sodality of the Sacred Heart.
On the )'londay prior to the opening of the mission, Father
Gleeson gave a lantern lecture on the Pas sion Play of Oberammergau in the gymna ium. Appropriate music was performed
by the No.1 Band, and in the capable hands of S.M. Oork all
arrangements were of a most satisfact-ory character .
. On the t-ermination of the Retreat Father Gleeson expressed
hIS. thanks for t he excellent way in which the members of each
umt had attended.
He regretted leaving them so soon, but
hoped to he with them ag ain in the near future.
~
" ~he symptoms of our national degeneration are visible on
all SIdes. So completely has it Il:ripPOO us that many of itB
worst victims are quite unconscious that they are practically
foreigners in their own land.
We have tens of thousands of
people who have driven themselves into a frenzy about the
tweedledum and tweedledee of politics, while the thing which
alone is worth fighting for, the nation' s soul, is perishing.
We have Irish apostles of culture to whom a book written m
Irish is aI3 foreign as a book written in -Chinese."
(T. O'R. in the "Irish Sta.tesman.")

Notes from New Barracks, Limerick.
The departure of ou~ BIjgade S.M. and Brigade Q.M.S. to
the School of InstructIOn IS deeply regretted by all ranke in
New Barrll;Cks, and things are becoming dull again.
The
N.O.O.'s mISS the presence of "The Wanderer" at the evening
classeshand are anxiously awaiting his early return.
We ave been informed that a trip to Limerick on St.
Patrick's Day is anticipated, but we are advising our friends
not to travel as the "Shamrock" will he closed.
We have not heam from our friend, CorpI. M ., since his
departure to Park gate.
Perhaps" Ginger" would knock up
with him and advise him to forget all about Ad are, and settle
down to Work.
It is rumoured that some of the new arrivals at the School
of Instruction are 's uffering from heavy colds.
(The air at
the Curragh is always nippy at CY7 .00. Ius .)
There is no
truth in the rumour that " Tonr " has reduced by five stone.
Owing to the enormous reductlOn .in the price of presents in
Scotland, Sergt. S, received his Christmas Box this morning.

G.H.Q.

LEAGUE TIES.

On Wednesday, 11th inst., three fixtures in the G.H.Q. Command
League were brought off at Phoenix Park. G.H.Q. football and
hurlers were successful, and Baldonnel won their football tie.

FOOTBALL.
G.H.Q... A." 3-10 ; Gormanston, 1 pt.
The Headquarters men were ahead at all points of the game.
The visitors played ground football, which was not successful,
and they rarely left their own part of the field.
Air Force, Baldonnel, 2 goals ; Depot Coy. Police, nil.
The score in this match about represents the superiority of the
Air men. The game was not up to the standard of this League
football. The forwards on both sides were weak, hence the low
scoring.
HURLING.
G.H.Q. .. A," 8-4 ; Portobello, 2 O.
This was the best match of the afternoon, and seldom have the
G.H.Q. men been seen to better advantage. They wasted no opportunities.

DEATH OF CAPTAIN O'mGGINs.

We deeply regret to announce the death of Captain Sean
O'Higgins, Assistant Quartermaster, 7th Brigade. The deceased
officer was with the Eastern Division in pre-truce days and
distinguished himself in the fight for freedom. The funeral took
place on Saturday, M"arch 7th, after the celebration of 10 o'clock
Mass in the Church of Our Lady of Refuge, Rathmines, by Rev.
John McMahon, C.C. to the family burial ground Newtown, Trim.
The funeral was attended with full military honours, the cortege
being of imposing dimensions and including the principal officers
of the Army, members of the Government, Senate and Dail while
the general public were also strongly represented.
The chief mourners included Col. Seamus O'Higgins and Messrs.
Michael and Thos. O'Higgins (brothers) . Mr. Kevin O'Higgins,
Minister of Justice (cousin) , Mr. Justice Sullivan (do.), etc., etc.

THE LATE CAPTAIN SEAN O'WGGINS.
Requiem High Mass was celebrated on the same morning by
the Rev. R. J . Casey, C.F ., in the Garrison Church, Portobello
Barracqs for the repose of the soul of the late Captain.
The Officers attended under Colonel J. McGuinness, and many
other friends were present. The music of the Mass was supplied
by the Portobello Garrison Church Choir under the direction of
Mr. W. J. Comerford, Army Finance Department.
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NOTES

FROM THE THIRD.

B .S.M. Simpson and B .Q.M.S . Breslin have reported their
arrival at the Curragh.
We wish them many happy
" Returns."

•

• • •

Deep regret is felt by all athletic !\,Spirants on the depar ture
of Pte. B. Cullen to Brigwe B.Q.
Doos the 9.
unemployed.

• • • •
a.m. Parade make the employed wish they were
•

•

•

•

We hear our Battalion Butcher h!\,S taken up Crosscountry running. He will be running for" stakes" later, we
6upp08e.

After all, the
main thing about
a cigarette is
the tobacco.
That's why
and millions of
others always
smoke

PLAYER'S
I

it true that the Officers' l\fes
to th Whitew hing?

• •

•

We hear an !Fort i being made•to match Pte. Edgar against
~1. ~lcLooghlin for 500 up. with ide stake , the opening
on the 17th and the cIo ing 6eSsionlon to take pIa
Heav n knows who n,

•

•

•

Navy Cut
Cigarettes

•

Pte. Clarke ha definitely tated that he has given up ronning. Let thi not di ourage Ptes. Boland and Brady.
( 'KIPPER).

For tha Pipe Smoker :
PLAYER'S NAVY CUT TOBACCO.

MUFTI

D. McDEVITT,

Suits, Hand icraft Tailored, to Ord.r

7 to 12 Gns.

CIVIL AND MILITARY TAILOR,

F ine Quality Reedy for service SUits

• to 7 Gns.

12 DAWSON ST. (Side Entrance), DUBLIN,
Officers' Uniforms and Equipment,

THOMPSON'S
Military
•

W. t moreland

according to Regulations,
at Prioee oonlistenl with Fint-Clasa Workmanship.

Tailors,
S treet,

.

Dublin.

The Irish lewellery & Enamelling
Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
Manufaolurws of Every Detcn ption of

JEWELLE RY I N GOLD,
A D METAL,

I LVER

37 LOWER KEVIN STREET, DUBLIN.
am : .. • am 1, Dublin."
8 'EC IALlTIE8t- Ba.
, Brooohes, EntbIemI, and Medals.
II! I for II ~ and Ga
Enam.Uen in Gold
SII ...., and M.laI. S IlvtJ'ot)lat.... and Gilden.
'
E\
Y D
lPTIO. OF . IILITARY DE R TIO•.

PORT

PRIZE

D MEDAL
IT

.'TRA

A SP ECIALITY.
OR.

Suits and Overcoats,

In Lattlt 8tyl .., • - - at Moderate pricee.
REPRESENTATIVE VISITS STAT'IONS REGULARLY.

SEND
A PHOTO HOME!
Groups, Individual Portraits, nnd all Photographic
Work
AT THE CURRAGH
nd rtnk n by OHARLES D. SWIFT, of Kildare
and Curragh Camp.
Amateur ' fi!ms deveI~ped and printed within 48 hours.
Ev ry
lstanc gIven to soldier photogra.phers.
FOR BEST WORK
GO TO

SWI FT

A...~

ENSURE

SATISFACTION

An t:-O;StAC.
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THE

METROPOLE
RESTAURANT

AND

CINEMA,

Lower O'Connell Street,
~

Dublin.

THE CINEMA THEATRE
is beautifully decorated and has justly been described as the la.st word in comfort and elegance.
Constant change of programme, showing all the
newest screen triu mphs. Open daily 2 to 10.30
p. m . Open on Sundays 2.30 t o 6.30 and 8 .30 to
10.30 p. m.
Ad mission, 1 / 3, 2/4.

~

THE RESTAURANT
is open d aily fr om 11 a .m . to 9.30 p.m.
Fully licensed, and all ~ines, Spirit:s and J:l~rs
supplied at popular prIces.
SpacIous Dmmg
Rooms , Grill Room , Smoking Room and Lounges.
Delightful and moderate Ii la carte service.
Table d'Hiite Luncheon (3 Courses) d aily, 1 to
3 p .m.-2s. 6d.
Aftern oon Teas a Specialit y.
Orchestral Music throughout the day. Luncheons, Dinners, and other functions arranged
on application to the Manager .
(Telephone: Dublin 3279).

SUPERB BALLROOM
Capable of accommodating 500 Dancers.

Your Car's right
Your Road's right
insist on

"BP"

MOTOR SPIRIT

and all will be right
Irish B. P. Company Ltd ..
91-93 MiddleAbhey StDublin

McCULLOUGH'S
(Late 39 Grafton St.).
Irish-manufactured
CAMAN8,
Footballs, 22 / 6 each. 6 / 6, 7/ 6, 8 / 6 , 9 / 6 •
.Jerseys from 8 / 6. Galway All-Ireland
Hurling Balls,
Running Outfits,
6 / 6 each.
Knickers, Shoes,
Throwing
Hammers, etc.
Leather Leggings,
Waterproof Coats,
Green Leather
Coats, etc.
Sandow's Developers. All Gymnastio
appliances. Boxing GlovlS. Special
Contest Sets, 32/ 6 Set. CatalOlUM
on applioation.
45 It 46 Lr. O' Connell St. \
76 Middle Abbey St.
DUBLI1I
34 Nassau 8t.
65 Dawson St.,

78 PatriGk 8t., CORK.

.J

MUSICAL SALONS AND
STUDIOS,

[56 DAWSON STREET.
W e h ave settled in at our n ew
address with complete stocks in all
departments, including Pianofortes
and Players. H .M .V. Gramophones
and R ecords. Violins, and all B and
Instruments of the highest quality
only and at keenest prices.
W e invite your visit of inspection
and continued patronage.
'PHONE 4829.

TELEGRAMS: .. MUSIC DUBLIN."

McCULLOUGH'S
(Late 39 Grafton Street).
Please Address All Communications to

56 DAWSON STREET.

March l4, 1925.
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PHONE TIC PRONU NCIATI ON.

s.o.otul nn.
.o.n ,o.lmSlTt C,o.ICt:C.
CAR CuIRIS ,o.n PAlPC6R u'O ,o.fli 654"1; ?
\)'r AS6S ISt:IS ,o.R'OO CRUlnntln 6.
\)0 flios A tORS ,o.nn ,o.nOIS 'OiRe,o.c.
.o.c, ni 1l4'\) se te r,o.;SA,t ,o.nn.
l s WC,o. SUR c6S 'OUInC Cltc C m,o.R S111.
.o.n 1l41)",s ,0.5 C"lnt: tc SCAn tc 'Oe"n"i?
ni 1l41)"s.
"\)i 5e ,o.nnso In'Oc "c '00 oios ,o.mu,S·
.o.R 'C's '00 -olnne4R res ?
flioR ,Ce6S. \)',CC6S . ndR 'c's rein
C"C"1n ,0. cdlnrsis ,st:e,o.c ,o.n m6\'OIn ?
\)0 CilnSCdS 'St:C6C ,o.R ,0. n"ol.
C6'O n" C60\) ndR 85Rio\),o.,s t:'''lnm s"
tC60"R ?
\)0 -0 InC"S 'Oe"R,n6'O ,o.'R.
C6'O '00 tliOU6R A -oe"n,,", 'Oc CC6'O"0 In
'00 fliom,o.R ,0.:<; 'Om61nt: 'S6 pA'RC.
.o.R ,m'R n" bU6C",tt i "n com6Rt:6 s Uu
nioR ,mRC"U"R. t'>i se R6 -OCrOC6n6C.
CA bru,t An Cu''O C -oe n" bU6cA,U i ?
\)Q CuA'06R ,o.m6c 6nnSln t:,o.m"ll 6 Sin .
\)0 c6,ll1s e.
6'0 '00 cA,tte6s ?
.o.n Sp6Rt:.

DO YO U WA NT

Have been honou red
by the patro nage of a
large numb er of th e
Senior Office rs of the

'":'",···;~AVI~~·s··~~······ · ~~
15/ 6 ......~J
..... cERTIFICATE......••../ £ 1.
$~O·,;;~~~··;.;.t~·;~·t4

tin~.c.

-A RM Y-
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was

A SAVI N GS ASSO CIAT ION

Provides the bett poaibla medium of Saving,
Enabl you to S va small IUms.
HeJpa you to make regular laving a habit.
Enables you to tuy
Iiftcat.. by inatalme nts.
Oiv you the advant
of co-opera tion.
Reli VII you 0' U trouble in your savine.
Ir now to pu
!itt
If r in ' d y."
Wri f r if lit f t
\mp r WI ) to
THE CENTR AL SAVING S COMM ITT EE,
63 Dawson St,.. t, Dublin.
G

W.H.c..,

The Past Tense.
Where did you put that paper you had?
I left it inside on your desk.
I was looking for it just now .
But it was not there.
I suppose somebod y took it so.
Were you taking to Sean recently ?
I was not.
He was here yesterda y, but I was out.
D id you eat your dinner yet ?
I d id not . I did .
Didn't you?
When did you come in this morning ?
I came in at nine o'clock.
Why didn't you write your name in
the b00k ?
I forgot it.
What were you doing on Wednes day?
We were hurling in the Park.
Did the boys paly that match ?
They did not (play). It was too late.
\¥here are the rest of the boys ?
They went out there a while ago.
You lost it.
What did I lose ?
The sport.
Did you get that book
I did not (get).
Did they drink their tea yet- ?

T. C.PHILLIPS

AN IXYEST IIENT PROVID IXG YOU WITH
State s ecurity
Freedom fr om Income Tax
5-1':, Compound Interest Easy Repaym ent
If 0, the e are some of the advanta ges of

Obtainnb l at. all Bank and _ [on y
.\I1Y il1<li\·ldu. I 011\ bold up to ,j ) (

ENGLIS H.

Un eyemshi r kotta .
Kaur kirisha paw pair oodha vee a guth.
Dhaugus sa shtig emiha krin leen nay.
Dhuv veessa lurrug oun an nish d eerick .
Ock nee rev shay liff awl oun .
Iss doaka gur hoag dhin ella ay mor shin
Un roush a koyntla shawnla dhay nee .
ee rouss.
Vee shay un su in nay ock vees a muh.
Err ihish duh yin nair foess .
Neer ihuss. Dihuss. Naur ihish fain ?
Kohina haw neesha shtock err mwoddin ?
Duh hawnuss a shtock erra nay.
Konna hayv naur shkreesh thannim su I
lour?
Dhu yinuss dar roodh err.
Koddha vee oor aw yaimuv day kaidheen ?
Dhuv veemur iggum maunt suf faurk.
Err immirna boochill ee a kum oartus oodh?
eer immirad hur. Vee shay roe yaimuck .
Kaw willa kud ella dinna boochil lee?
Dhuk kooudhu ra mockun sun thomull oh hin.
Dhuk kolluss ay.
Koddha kolluss ?
A sport.
Voourus s a lour oodh ?
Nee oouruss.
Err oal heeudh a gud tay foess

design of uniform
adopted
for
the

CIV IC

GUA RD

4 DAM E STREET

DUBLIN
'Phone
Telegra phio Address

III

Dublin 485.
Over alls, Dublin ."

iii.

March 14, 1925.

CROTTYS LTD.
"THE SPOR TS

"AN t-oGL ACH "
oan be ordered by member s of the General Publio
through any N"sage nt, or direct from Managin g
Editor, G.H.Q., Parkgat e, Dublin.

HOU SE."

~

FOOTB ALLS-I RISH MANUF ACTUR E:
The All-Irela nd, 22J6; County, 21/-; Cert., 21/-.
Other Lines:
••
The Club, 16/6, 18/6. The Practice , 10/6, 12/6.
JERSEY S-COTT ON, PLAIN OR STRIPE S:
2/6, 3/6, 4/6 each.
JERSE YS-IRI SH WOOL, IRISH KNIT, 8/6.
KNICK ERS, 2/6, 3/6.
STOCK INGS, 1/3, 1/9 per pair.
STOCK INGS-I RISH WOOL, IRISH KNIT: '
Prices on applicat ion.
FOOTB ALL BOOTS from 11/6 pair.
HURLIN G STICKS , Best Irish Ash, 6/6, 7/6.
Cheaper qualitie s for. practise , 3/6, 4/6 each.
HURLI NG BALLS, 4/9, 5J6.
t The Match, as used by all best clubs, 6/6.
RUNNI NG KNICK ERS, 2/3. SINGLE T, 2/-.
BOXIN G GLOVE S.
GYMNA SIUM OUTFIT S.
BOOTS, GYMNA SIUM SHOES ,
SANDO W DEVEL OPERS , ETC. HANDB ALLS.
TUG-OF -WAR ROPES .
SEND US YOUR E...~QUIRIES.
Catalog ues and Prices on applicat ion.

Back number s of Vois. I. and II. (New Series) oan
be obtained from the latter address at 2d. per copy;
postage 1 d. per copy extra.

.

The

Leading Military Tailors

in Ireland for close on a Century
HIt

J. B. JOHNSTONE, Ltd.
32

STRE ET,

Street, Dublin.

Ii

~ .

62 GRAF TON

Molesw~!lh

Telep hone- Dubli n 1213

DUB LIN.

.

B re'a d

K~nnedy's
....,...........•
_•..,.. ,....
.t. _., ...,.,...........

• • t • • t, .f,

.,~

f ••

FINEST QUALITY MADE
BAK ERI ES,
RY,
124 to 130 PARN ELL STREET. & ST. PATR ICK'S BAKE
I

DU BL IN

